What The Camera Couldn’t See – Lyrics
Through The Glass Darkly
The days, the years, they’re here and they’re gone
I know I can’t hold them, time marches on
The last tear, last fear, the last time, the last care
Here and gone on a wing and a prayer
Through the glass darkly, a dream in a dream
Through the now and forever of what might have been
Will I know you, will you know me
In the afterlife, who will we be
We dance for the dream, we dance for the stars
We dance together, through the near and the far
We dance for reasons, we’ll never know
In the end, we all will dance alone
Through the glass darkly, a dream in a dream
Through the now and forever of what might have been
Will I know you, will you know me
In the afterlife, who will we be
What will be said, what tale will be told
The promise of youth, in a world that’s grown old
The last tear, last fear, the last time, the last care
Here and gone on a wing and a prayer
Through the glass darkly, a dream in a dream
Through the now and forever of what might have been
Will I know you, will you know me
In the afterlife, who will we be

The Old Man Knows
The old man knows, he understands
The way it’s gonna be for a younger man
You’ll work, you’ll burn, you’ll do what you can
The old man knows, he understands
The mess that’s left with never played plans
Right road wrong turn an old young man
He knows he watches as you go, round and round
The higher you fly the harder, the ground
…the old man knows
The old man smiles as you fight with your fate
And build that bridge between ego, greed and hate
Expecting to fly but it’s getting so late
The old man smiles as you fight with your fate
‘til you hit that wall and collapse with the weight
And you realize, only love can open the gate
Yeah what’s left of your love and what’s left, of your faith
…the old man knows
He knows he watches as you go, round and round
The higher you fly the harder, the ground
…the old man knows, the old man waits
…the old man smiles …as you fight with your fate

Sad And Beautiful (What The Camera Couldn’t See)
Faded photo, on the wall, so young so sure, about it all
A memory, of what used to be, before the unknown future the camera couldn’t see
So sad and beautiful, it hurts
So sad and beautiful, it hurts
Sweet souveniers, of long gone years, the colours fade away, the faces disappear
The price of wisdom, the price of gold, the price of love, well now we know
So sad and beautiful, it hurts
So sad and beautiful, it hurts
The picture, the time, the innocence, the signs
The promise of a warm and wide open sky
So sad and beautiful, it hurts
…so sad and beautiful, it hurts
…so sad and beautiful, it hurts
…so sad and beautiful, it hurts

Between A Whisper And A Sigh
Time to go, wave goodbye
Hide the tear, that’s in my eye
One more road, one more turn
Letting go, one more lesson learned
The innocent hand slowly, slipping away
Moving in time to a, brand new day
The old song’s playing but it doesn’t, sound the same
I can hardly hear the notes, they’re fading away
It’s the same old story but it feels so new
Your future is here now, it’s coming true
It takes you away as it passes me by
Leaves me here somewhere between a whisper and a sigh
Was it ever real or some sweet memory
When I close my eyes, I know just what I’m going to see
A laughing child skipping down the lane
A moment of forever, I’ll never know again
It’s the same old story but it feels so new
Your future is here now, it’s coming true
It takes you away as it passes me by
Leaves me here somewhere between a whisper and a sigh
…leaves me here somewhere between a kiss and goodbye
…leaves me here

A Trick Of The Light
Once the future was so bright, or was that just a trick of the light
Once the prize was worth the fight, one more trick of the light
Another road, another mile, we live with what we become
Everything is only for awhile, and there’s still so much to be done
One more day, one more year, one more worry, one more fear
One more grain of sand on the shore, The answers aren’t so easy anymore
The doors, they close without a sound, you won’t know what it’s worth ‘till it’s gone
You can’t go back or turn around, you make your peace and you move on
One minute young and strong, next almost done, almost gone
We live somewhere between right and wrong, we do what we do to get along
Once the future was so bright, or was that just a trick of the light
Once the prize was worth the fight, one more trick of the light

Back In The Shadows
I was yours, but you were never mine, now I’m just a part of what you left behind
I don’t want to go, but I know it’s time, cause you belong in the past and out of my mind
It’s a hard road back, from what might’ve been, ‘cause I still live there in my dreams
Somewhere in the shadows, somewhere between, what I didn’t know and what I want to
believe
A sun so bright, a sky so blue, that’s what I think of when I think of you
Rose coloured memories, well I’ve got a few, I guess you’ve got your own but they’re a darker
hue
Here alone with loves’ fragile plea, driven by desire, fueled by need
Back in the shadows, somewhere between, what I know I am and what I’ll never be
A sun so bright, a sky so blue, that’s what I think of when I think of you
Rose coloured memories, well I’ve got a few, I guess you’ve got your own but they’re a darker
hue
…this side of outside, looking in, here in the shadows of what might have been
…this side of the story, nothing left but the end, and you don’t want to try to write it again

Hush Little Baby
Hush little baby, why do you cry
Your family is close now, they hear every sigh
The angels are watching, over you
Whatever you say, wherever you go, whatever you do
Hush little baby, you know it’s true
This poor world it needs now, little children like you
Hush little baby, please don’t you fear
For those who do care and those who love you, will always be near
Hush little baby, please go to sleep
Your time is your own now, no promises to keep
Your future is waiting, it’s waiting for you
Whatever you say, wherever you go, whatever you do
…whatever you say, wherever you go, it’s waiting for you

I Pray
Wake up in the morning, temptation waits for me
It lives in the shadow, of who I want to be
My mind plays along, and hides from the light
It twists the truth to make the wrong feel right
So I pray, I pray every day…
People, places, the days fly by
Here and gone in the blink of an eye
I try to hold on, I do what I can
But everything I know, is in God’s hands
So I pray, I pray every day…
Opiate for the masses, panacea for the poor
I was too smart for God, I’m not that smart anymore
From Darwin to Dawkins, they got it all explained
But the mysteries remain
…So I pray, I pray, I pray every day
This world keeps turning, round and round
On its greed, and its need, its ups and its downs
Starvation, war, mans’ the arrogance of man
There’s lots of people talking, no one really understands
So I pray, I pray every day
…I pray

Employee 41759
Employee 41759 it’s time to go
These 30 years have flown and the company wants you to know
They appreciate the loyalty you’ve shown
Employee 41759 it’s time to go
Once a 20 something kid with a million dreams that you kept hid
You stayed in line, displayed the right kind of mind, what you were told is what you did
Employee 41759, it’s time to go
It’s time, 41759
A nice little dinner, a nice little watch
A nice little speech from some kid who somehow became your boss
Now we’d like you to sign on this termination line
Employee 41759, if you’d be so kind
A picture’s worth a thousand words, a first year photo shows
A smiling face, bright young eyes with a future still unknown
30 years in the blink of an eye a million dreams postponed
Employee 41759 it’s time to go
A nice little dinner, a nice little watch
A nice little speech from some kid who somehow became your boss
Now we’d like you to sign on this termination line
Employee 41759, if you’d be so kind
…41759, thank you for your time

I Walk On
I’ve been on this road for so long
Everyone I know has moved on
Found their way, found their own song
But I walk on, I walk on…
Through the night to the morning
Through the Winter to the Spring
Stay the course don’t heed the warnings
I walk on, I walk on…
This is all I know, a change is going to come
And with every change I’ve known, I always lose someone
But I’ll be here, for the long run
I’ll be here, ‘till that last song is sung
Walk on, Walk on, Walk on, Walk on
Tried the push and the shove,
Fought the hawk and the dove
All and more of the above
But I settled on love, I settled on love …cause
This is all I know, a change is going to come
And with every change I’ve known, I always lose someone
But I’ll be here, for the long run
I’ll be here, ‘till that last song is sung
Walk on, Walk on, Walk on, Walk on

Almost Through
Almost through, almost through,
You’re here with me, and I’m with you
The days grow short but that sky is still so blue
Passing time, passing time,
In the wrong, out of line
Laying low waiting for some kind of sign
I did my best, I’ll leave the rest,
Nobody wins when there’s nothing left
Wrong side of the rainbow, wrong side of the road
But you never know which way that wind’s going to blow
Here and there, here and there,
All the memories, years we’ve shared
Somewhere between a promise and a prayer
Almost through, almost through
You’re still with me and I’m still with you
The days grow short but that sky is still so blue

